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“The Corner Office”... Get Your Roof Ready for 
Spring and Summer Weather!

(Please continue reading on page 2)

 Many homeowners take the “out of 
sight, out of mind” approach when it 
comes to roof maintenance. Rarely do 

people take the initiative 
to get on a ladder and 
see how their roof is 

holding up. 
And now that it’s spring, have 

you thought about the effects that 
this past winter – the hurricane winds, 
the pounding rain, and snow – has had 

on your roof? Spring is the perfect time to 
have your roof checked for any damage that may 

have occurred during the winter and get it ready for spring 
and summer weather. 
 Here are a few things to consider:
A Roof Inspection 
 When a roof is not inspected you may risk experiencing 
roof leaks, structural problems and other expensive repairs. 
Hackman SmartRoof recommends spring and fall roof 
inspections to help identify any roofing problems from 
the weather and elements. We schedule these inspections 
routinely to members of our Hackman SmartRoof Care 
Club. 
 This past winter we experienced snow, ice, high winds, 
and rain, all weather events that can do some serious damage 
to your roof. A thorough inspection to assess the damage and 
help with any necessary repairs can help minimize further 
damage. It’s a good idea to catch those smaller issues before 
they become even bigger ones - it will not only save you 
money, but also give you peace of mind!

Unclog the Gutters 
 During the winter months, rain, wind, and storms fill 
your gutters with dead leaves, sticks, water, snow and 
other debris that can clog it. Inspect the gutters and unclog 
them. Also check for cracks and holes. If you find any, get 
them repaired.

Check the Ceiling and Attic
 Inspect the ceiling of your rooms and attic. Roof sagging, 
water stains, black marks, or algae indicate that your roof 
has a leak. Get them fixed with the help of professionals.

Inspect for Seasonal Damage
 Snowfall and rainfall can damage roof shingles, planks, 
and boards. Look for loose shingles or flashing, as well as  
signs of algae. Algae growth indicates that there is moisture 
trapped inside the roof, which can be difficult to remove. 
Shingles, flashings, and boards can crack, break, warp, curl, 
or even go missing due to a heavy storm and wind. Replace 
these roof components if you find structural damages.
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Trim Overhead Trees
 During heavy storm or winds, the branches of overhead 
trees can break off and cause significant damage to the roof. 
To make sure the roof remains safe for a long period, trim 
the trees and their hanging branches regularly.

Preventative Maintenance / Roof Repairs
 When you become a member of the Hackman 
SmartRoof Care Club (SRCC), we will provide routine 
preventative maintenance checks in the spring and fall that 
include an attic and roof assessment. During our check, we 
will clean up to 150 ft. of your gutters twice a year, remove 
debris from your roof, and clean skylights. And if your roof 
needs a repair, you’ll receive a 10% discount on repairs. As 
a SRCC member, you can rest assure that we will help you 
take care of those smaller repairs now before they turn into 
much more expensive ones later! 

Fun Facts
Selling Your Home

 Thinking about selling your home? To increase your 
home’s “like quotient” read on to see which upgrades are 
worth making and which aren’t.

Worth It...
New Front Door: There’s nothing that enhances “curb 
appeal” like a new front door. According to Remodeling 
magazine’s annual Cost vs. Value Report for 2014, in terms 
of return on investment, a steel door tops the list -- recouping 
96.6 percent of the average price. But a fresh coat of paint 
can work wonders, too.
Roof Replacement: There’s a reason why “roof 
replacement” is the ultimate “curb appeal” enhancer that 
consistently makes Remodeling’s list. A roof is the first 
thing prospective buyers notice even before exiting their 
cars. If the first thing they see is that your roof looks like 
it’s been whipped by a tornado, chances are you’ve already 
lost the sale. “It’s a huge turn-off,” says Sotheby’s Sales 
Associate Patsy O’Neill. “And it makes buyers predisposed 
to find even more things they don’t like.”

Not Worth It...
Major bath and kitchen renovations: “Whatever you 

do might not suit the buyer,” explains O’Neill. “And 
meanwhile, you’d have spent as much as tens of thousands 
of dollars.” It’s all about “taste”.  O’Neill continues, “You 
could install the most spectacular jetted tub, and it still 
might not suit the buyer.” Meaning, stick to things like re-
grouting the shower, and save your visions of a modern-day 
spa for your own new abode.

 BiBi and BuBu, two sweet little ladies who aren’t even a year old, had a rough 
start to life!!!  BiBi had her head stuck in a fence for over three hours. Neighbors 
called the authorities and that’s when they realized the house of horror these girls 
lived in. Unfortunately three dogs could not be saved but all the rest have been 
given over to rescues to find loving homes. 
 The girls love their new foster home. They love to play, especially with their 
foster brothers! BiBi and BuBu like other dogs and all kinds of people. They have 
never seen a cat before, but most likely would like them, too!
 They are professional bully stick chewers, wrestle champions and snuggling 
queens. Both are crate trained, working on basic commands and are almost house 
broken. They are spayed and up to date on vaccines.
 These girls are very bonded so they will only go to a home where they can 
stay together for life! They would love an active family to love and grow old with. 
2nd Chance requires fenced yards for beagles who LOVE to explore and follow 
their noses :). 

Meet BiBi and BuBu

(Continue reading on page 3)



Serve this rich soup 
with bread and a sal-
ad to make a complete 
meal. This dish is a 
good example of how 
a soft cheese such as 
Brie can enhance the 
flavor of soup or stew. 
Makes 6 to 8 servings

INGREDIENTS
1 TBSP butter 1 c milk
1 TBSP olive oil ⅛ tsp cayenne pepper
2 cloves garlic, minced ½ tsp freshly grated nutmeg
3 c coarsely chopped onion 3 TBSP chopped chives, 
6 c cauliflower florets    divided
4 c chicken stock 3 oz. Brie cheese
3 TBSP uncooked white rice salt & white pepper to taste
1 TBSP fresh lemon juice Parmesan cheese for garnish

Sudoku Corner / Medium
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Cauliflower and Brie Soup

PREPARATION
1. In a saucepan, heat butter and oil. Add garlic and onion 

and cook until soft. Add cauliflower, chicken stock, and 
rice. Heat to boiling, reduce heat, and simmer for 20 to 25 
minutes, or until cauliflower is very tender. Remove from 
heat and add lemon juice.

2. Puree mixture in a food processor or blender, then return to 
saucepan. Heat slowly and stir in milk, cayenne, nutmeg, 
and 2 TBSP chives. Cook until soup is hot.

3. Cut off outside of Brie, if it is crusty and hard. Cut cheese 
into small chunks and add to soup, stirring until slightly 
melted. Add salt and white pepper.

4. Sprinkle individual servings with remaining chopped 
chives and Parmesan.

For You...
Call today to receive $500 OFF* 

your roof repair, replacement, 
siding or spouting.
1-800-HACKMAN

HACKMAN 
SMARTROOF™

For A Friend...
Call today to receive $500 OFF* 

your roof repair, replacement, 
siding or spouting.
1-800-HACKMAN

HACKMAN 
SMARTROOF™

Offer applies to new appointments scheduled through April 30, 2018 for residential roof 
repairs, replacement, siding or spouting. Prior sales not included.

•Receive a 10% discount - up to $500 OFF. Cannot be combined with any other 
special offer.  Please present coupon at time of appointment.

Offer applies to new appointments scheduled through April 30, 2018 for residential roof 
repairs, replacement, siding or spouting. Prior sales not included.

•Receive a 10% discount - up to $500 OFF. Cannot be combined with any other 
special offer.  Please present coupon at time of appointment.
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  2nd Chance 4 Life Rescue 
provides homeless and abandoned 
dogs and cats with a second 
chance and a brighter future. If 
you’re interested in adopting BiBi 
and BuBu visit their web site at 
www.2ndchance4liferescue.org.



Our reply: Thank you for your kind words about Hackman 
SmartRoof, and your experience with our company. We 
are happy that you were able to receive the workmanship 
that you needed for your roof replacement.

More Fun Facts – The Cost of a Roof Leak

 A study conducted by Carnegie Mellon 
University found the average occupant cost of a 
roof leak was $1,232, when you include interior 

damage, loss of use, and other related cost factors. 
P r e v e n t i v e 

maintenance, which 
costs as little as a 
penny per square foot, 
will help you address 
small problems like 
leaks before they lead 
to larger, more costly 
ones – resulting in 
significant savings!

This review was posted to Google January 22, 2018
Rated: ✩✩✩✩✩

These folks are awesome! I highly recommend 
them! We bought a new home (2015 Model) 
and the home inspection company said 
to have the roof checked as they felt it 

may need to be replaced.
 I was a bit shocked to find out that a 
practically new house needed a new roof? 
Hackman SmartRoof offered to come check out 
the roof and give us their honest opinion.
 They said the roof definitely needed replaced. 
Kyle took almost 100 pictures while on our roof and 
showed us how the roof was installed incorrectly and how 
the previous installers didn’t have the air gun turned up 
high enough which caused shingles to tear.
 They offered great suggestions.  And when they 
installed the new roof, they did exactly what they said they 
would do. They even followed up afterwards to go over 
the warranty and do a final inspection!
-- Pete J., Mechanicsburg PA
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What Our Customers are Saying!


